petite & delicious. !
Natural, pure wine "om Ma#orca. !

!

Limited edition only.

serres de llevant.
Natural, pure Mallorcan wine.
Limited edition only.

!

Its grapes are picked by hand
only and grow exclusively
in the beautiful region
around
Felanitx in the
Southeast of the island.

C O N TA C T:
SERRES DE LLEVANT
C./Coves des Vicari 15
E-07650 Santanyi
www.serres-de-llevant.com

PRICELIST

serres de llevant - Negre, Rosat, Blanc.

BL AN C 0, 75 L :

12, 50 €

The white Cuvée consists of varieties of Chardonnay and Prensal

It was love at first sight when, 18 years ago,

Blanc, currently the only white, indigenous Majorcan grape as

Lars Dubbick visited the beautiful island of

well as Giró Blanc, together with Giro Blanc, a historic variety.

Mallorca for the first time. In Mallorca, he

The result is a light, balanced, harmonious wine with low acidity

pursued his career as a private chef and always

and a floral aroma with a slight hint of citrus and a touch of butter.

BLANC Serra de llevant
Alcohol: 12,5%

followed his passion for authentic flavours and
true taste. To his regret, he found that, due to

ROS AT 0, 75 L :

limitations of supply within the confines of

The Rosat is a cuvee of the famous varieties: Syrah, Cabernet
Sauvignon and Merlot. Its delightful colour impresses with
apricot and salmon tones and its flavour is lively, fresh and fruity
with aromas of peach and berries. A perfect companion to
Mediterranean cuisine and an excellent drinking wine not only for
the summer, but all year round.

Mallorca's geography, many of the Mallorcan
wines are supplemented with wines imported
from the Spanish mainland. He dreamed of an
honest, pure Mallorcan wine, small in

12, 50 €

ROSAT Serra de llevant
Alcohol: 12%

circulation and strong in flavour. In 2015 he
finally made his dream come true and began to

N E GRE 0, 75 L :

produce his own creation. Many hours of trial

Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot varieties and the historic
Mallorcan vine "Callet" complete this full bodied red wine. The
few, professionally maintained, Callet vineyards situated around
the small town of Felanitx are up to 80 years old. This fascinating
wine, with its combination of grape varieties, develops an aroma
of fresh wood, berries, cocoa, cinnamon and vanilla in a rounded
and well balanced taste to delight the most sophisticated pallet.

and error have passed since then, resulting in
"serres de llevant": carefully blended, honest,
pure wines with character to be enjoyed both
on special occasions and as delicious summer
wines.

13, 50 €

NEGRE Serra de llevant
Alcohol: 13,5%

